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INTRODUCTION

Lighting is an essential element of modern society. From outdoor
street lights to household lights, lighting affects people’s moodand
sense of security. Unfortunately, lighting is also a major energy user. To
reduce electricity demand and thereof the carbon footprint, LED lighting
technology has been widely accepted and implemented to upgrade the
legacy lighting. This global transition provides not merely an opportunity
for energy-saving initiative but a feasible gateway to adopt an intelligent
IoT platform, which is critical for smart-city solutions.

The existing LED lighting infrastructure could be used to create a
powerful light sensory network. With embedded sensor+control nodes,
the LED lights work to collect and transmit a wide variety of data from
environment humidity and PM2.5 to trafﬁc monitoring and seismic
activity, from sound to video, so as to support many city services and
initiatives across a single common platform without adding signiﬁcantly
more physical infrastructure.

• Drastically reduce energy consumption, costs, and maintenance by
using LED technology combined with dynamic, per-light controls.
• Improve city safety and security, increase violation capture.
• Enhance situational awareness, real-time collaboration, and decision
making across city agencies, help optimize urban planning, increase
city revenues.
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SOLUTION OVERVIEW

E-LITE iNET IoT solution is a wireless based public communication and
intelligent control system featured with mesh networking technology.
• Central Control & Management
iNET Cloud provides a cloud-based central management system(CMS)
for provisioning, monitoring, controlling and analyzing lighting systems.
This secure platform helps cities, utilities and operators reduce energy
usage and maintenance costs, while also increasing safety. iNET
Cloud integrates automated asset monitoring of controlled lighting with
real-time data capture, providing access to critical system data such
as power consumption and ﬁxture failure. The result is improved
maintenance and operational savings. iNET also facilitates development
of other IoT applications.
• Gateway & Controller Node
The gateway communicates with server via cellular or ethernet
wiring if available, and communicates with controller nodes using
SUB-1GHz radio frequency (ISM 433MHz). The controller node features
mesh networking, which ensures each and every instruction from server
could be received and performed via the gateway. All terminal performance
could be monitored from mobile devices. Proven stable communication
distance from the gateway to the node is 1000m, each gateway may
cover up to 1000 nodes.
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SYSTEM FEATURES & SYSTEM TOPOLOGY
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iNET CLOUD

iNET Cloud provides a cloud-based central management

.

system(CMS) for provisioning, monitoring, controlling and
analyzing lighting systems. This secure platform helps cities,

.

utilities and operators reduce energy usage and
maintenance costs, while also increasing safety. iNET Cloud
integrates automated asset monitoring of controlled lighting

.

with real-time data capture, providing access to critical
system data such as power consumption and ﬁxture failure.
The result is improved maintenance and operational
savings. iNET also facilitates development of other IoT

.

applications.

.
Users access iNET Cloud securely over the Internet via a web
browser on a computer or mobile device to manage, monitor,

.

and control lighting networks. iNET Cloud includes a modern
and intuitive graphical map with representative illustrations of individual
control devices. For indoor applications, a ﬂoor plan is integrated
with the map application for seamless control. Managers can
set up notiﬁcations for critical alerts to update maintenance staff
about faults in real time.
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iNET CLOUD
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iNET CLOUD

SystemDescription
·Asset Management: Users can create, import, export

·Data Collection: iNET Cloud automatically collects

and modify any device attribute, such as pole information

granular data several times a day on various data points

(coordinates, pole type, etc.) and ﬁxture information

including light level, energy use, faults, etc. It enables

(pre/post installation wattage, lamp type, etc.). Users can

users to establish different monitoring levels for selected

search assets by name, unique ID numbers, model numbers,

data points such as voltage, current, power factor, etc.

etc., to locate the correct asset for updating or editing.

for analysis and trouble shooting.

iNET also performs GIS to GPS matching on devices to

·Alarming and Logging : iNET Cloud provides built-in

c o r r e l a t e t h e p o l e I d s w i t h according d e v i c e s ,

a l a r m s f o r d i f f e r e n t a s s e t c l a s s e s i n c l u d i n g l i g h t s，

eliminating the need to record the individual device

gateways，etc.，which can be conﬁgured to send email

IDs during installation.

notiﬁcations. The system constantly monitors lighting

·Monitoring and Control : iNET Cloud provides a

controllers for failure conditions such as lamp failure,

map-based interface to monitor and control all the

night outages, day burners,etc., and report status several

lighting assets. The mapping function is also extended

times each day to expedite failure notiﬁcations. The

to ﬂoor plans for internal structures such as parking

map/ﬂoor plan view highlights assets with alarms

garages. Users can view the ﬁxture status （on，off，

enabling users to quickly and easily locate and troubleshoot

dim），device h e a l t h，etc.，and perform overrides

problems. The alarm logs maintain a record of the all

from the map/ﬂoor plans. When viewing alarms on the

reported failures by asset, providing a way to search and

map, users can easily locate and troubleshoot faulty

ﬁlter for speciﬁc issues. The alarms logs can also be exported

devices and conﬁgure replacement devices. User can also

as a CSV data ﬁle for additional processing.

request collected data including wattage, current, etc.

·Reporting : The reporting engine provides several

for speciﬁc assets or all data point.

built-in reports that can be run on an individual asset,

·Grouping and Scheduling : iNET Cloud allows logical

selected assets, or an entire city. Energy reports provide

grouping of assets for event scheduling. The scheduling

an easy way to track energy use and compare performance

engine provides the ﬂexibility to assign multiple schedules

across different lighting assets. Data log reports enable

to a group, thereby keeping the regular and special

trending selected points (e.g. light level, wattage, schedules,

events on separate schedules and avoiding user setup

etc.) for a deﬁned period of time to help analyze behavior

errors. The scheduling engine determines the daily schedule

and track any anomalies. All reports can be exported

based on the event priority and sends appropriate

to CSV or PDF formats.

information to various groups.
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iNET GATEWAY

ensuring

Cellular and Ethernet Gateway
Speciﬁcations

•Connects iNET controllers in the ﬁeld through a secure, reliable, and scalable
network to a central management system software.

•Wireless parameters
--Network type: star-mesh repeater
--IEEE 802.15.4

•Ethernet link for LAN connection or cellular link via built-in 4G modem for
compatibility with any wireless carrier service.

--Operating frequency: 433 MHz

•Supports up to 1,000 controllers up to a 1000m line of sight.

--RF power: +24 dBm

•Secure AES 128-bit encryption for wireless data transmission.

--Range: 1000m line of sight

•110 ports for additional sensor input.

--Number of controllers supported:1,000
•Connectivity
--Cellular: universal 4G carriers

•Built-in lightning surge arrester on all antenna ports.
•Works in extended temperature range conditions without service interruptions.

--Ethernet: wired ethernet 10/100
•Mounting and interface
--Mounting: wall or pole
•Operation

•Roadway lighting
•High mast lighting

--IP rating: NEMA 4x (IP66 certiﬁed)
--Temperature range: -30°
C ~+75°
C
--Voltage: 120-277(50/60 Hz)
•5-year limited warranty

•Site and large areas
•Campuses
•Auto dealerships
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WIRELESS OUTDOOR LIGHTING CONTROLLER NODE

the exterior of the

Operation

It can operate without a network connection using
its build-in intelligent control, which can store the data for up to amonth.
wireless
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WIRELESS OUTDOOR LIGHTING CONTROLLER NODE

~ +75°C

I
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WIRELESS OUTDOOR LIGHTING CONTROLLER NODE

~ +75°C

I

NEMA
EI-ENN

Line Voltage Wires
100-277VAC, 50/60Hz
1000W

Note: All wiring to the receptacle must be completed
in the factory or by a qualiﬁed electrician with ﬁxture
completely disconnected from power.

NEMA 7-pin connector (ANSI 136.41);
mating receptacle is not provided.

N
Dim-

Dim(Motiondetection)

PURPLE
PURPLE

Black

Lo
Dim+

12V
Li

Gray
PURPLE

LED Dimming
Driver

Motion
Sensor
ANT-5-4
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ORDERING INFORMATION

iNET GATEWAY (Standard)

EI
IoT Gateway

Protocol

Server Port

GWR - Gateway, Regular Version

Operating
Temperature

GWS - Gateway, Small Version

Power Cable

4G Antenna

Input Voltage

Mounting

IP Rating

01-Screw Mount

01-IP30

Color
09-Black

01-（-40~75）
01 - S UB1G
02 - N Biot

EI - E-Lite IoT System Product

Gateway-to-Node
Antenna

01 - 4G China + Ethernet

01 - Rubber Rod

02 - Ethernet

01 - AC 90~240V

01 - 433MHZ Rubber Rod

02 - Rubber Rod + Extension

03 - R S485

03 - 4G China

02 - 433MHZ Rubber Rod + Extension

03 - Mag Mount

04 - C AN

04 - 4G North America + Ethernet

03 - 433MHZ Mag Mount,1m

05 - 4G Australia + Ethernet

02 - AC 100~277V
03 - 85~305V
04 - 90~528V

04 - 433MHZ Mag Mount,2m

06 - 4G E-Lite + Ethernet

05 - 433MHZ Mag Mount,3m

07 - 4G E-Lite

06 - 433MHZ Mag Mount,4m

01 - 1m Austrlian Standard Cable with Plug
02 - 1m European Standard Cable
03 - 1m American Standard Cable
04 - 1m American Standard Cable with Plug
22 - 1m Australian Standard Cable
23 - 1m European Standard Cable with Plug
24 - 1m China Standard Cable
25 - 1m China Standard Cable with Plug

WIRELESS OUTDOOR LIGHTING CONTROLLER NODE (Standard)

EI
Product Range

Power Input

Sensor

GPS

Antenna

Dimmability

Protocol

Operating Temp

Power Cable

Input Voltage

Mounting

01 - （-40~75）

01 - AC

00 - G PS Not Included

02 - D C

01 - G PS Included

00 - Non Dimmable

01 - S UB1G

00 - No Sensor

N D I - Node for Industrial Applications
NDN - Node N EMA Type
NDD - Node for Power Distribution Cabinet

01 - Microwave Sensor

01 - P WM Dimming

02 - N Biot

18 - 350mm China Standard

02 - A C 90~305V

02 - 5-Pin N EMA

03 - R S485

19 - 350mm Australian Standard

03 - A C 100~480V

03 - 7-Pin N EMA

04 -CAN

05 - Humidity/soil Moisture Sensor
06 - Methane Detector

08 - C O 2 Detector
09 - O 2 Detector
10 - P H Value

Color

01-IP30

09-Black

02 - I P54

11 - Grey

03 - I P65
04 - I P67

20 - 350mm European Standard

04 - 10-0V Dimming

21 - 350mm American Standard

05 - 10-1V Dimming

24 - 1m China Standard
25 - 500mm American Standard

03 - P IR

07 - C O Detector

01 - Screw Mount

02 - 0-10V Dimming

02 - Photocell

04 - Temperature Sensor

01 - A C 90~240V

03 - 1-10V Dimming

EI- E-Lite IoT System Product

NDB - Node Basic

17 - Others

IP Rating

26 - 550mm American Standard
01 - 433MHZ Rubber Rod
02 - 433MHZ Rubber Rod + Extention
03 - 433MHZ Mag Mount, 1m
04 - 433MHZ Mag Mount, 2m
05 - 433MHZMag Mount, 3m
06 - 433MHZMag Mount, 4m
07 - I PEX+Rubber Rod with I PEX connection

11 - Microwave Sensor + Photocell
12 - P IR + Photocell
13 - Humidity + P M2.5
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